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SLIMMARY
'L

The following chart represents EPP's independent analysis of

the Executive Budget for Education. It does not take into consid-

eration the funds- needed to meet the ,many unmet needs .of New

York's sChOol children, but represents.the minimum amounts needed,

to maintafn 1980 service levels.

Direct Service Cuts Proposed
in the Executive Budget

1. Increase in ciass size
n

2. Elimination of full-day kLadergarten

3. Elimination of special education per

10
capita allocation

4. lOrreductiori in distridt school-

. based administration

5. 10% reduction in'high school-based

administ.ration

6.- Layoff of tax le,/y paraprofessionals

7. .Elimination of non-mandated transpor-,

\rAtion

Total

Savings Over-tstimated in
in the Executive'Budget

1, Closing g schools
(

2. Turnover savings

3. Boa.rd'of ExamAers

4. Eliminaion of esCorts in
certain vehicles

5. ..1kAination of non7mandated

!ransportation .

Amount of Cut

1

(amount in millions)

3:000

3:100 /-

4.400

4.030

4..087

13.965

$41.562

Amount over-estimated
(amounts in aillions).

'$ 2.150

5.000

3.000

2.465

/
ri 4.

Tgtal $13.615
4
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Rtductions Proposea in the-ENecutive
Budget and kT the EPP

1. 90% administrative hiring freeze at
Bard of Education.central offices,

I.

4. 5% reductibn in CoMMunity School
0 District office

A
3. Reduction of repair shop mechanics

4. -,TransfeF ofHtesposnsibil!ty fot

Spofford Sc ol

5. Eiimiriatin ,of funding for the

.

4
Amount Sav-ed

4
\

(in millions)

$ 2.184

:586

. 378

.486

Board's radio and TV stations 4-250

1 6. ReductiAin of unnecessary leases 1.000

7, Eliminattion of one-time maintenance
and recreation appropriations

8. Redu,ction in Division of Curriculum
and Instruction .

A_

11.800

1.000

9. Elinlinatian of certain function.s of
crisis intervention teachers 1,.987

r
Elimination of Chancellor's district

account 1.000 .

11. Reductions in funding for Fashion
Institute of Technol,ogy. ,351 ,

12.. Reduction allocation far eick leave 4
coverage 2 1.000

11. Consolidation of central budget
and personnef operatiols- . 930

14." Transfeqof cdntinutng eduction and

.
.. extendeJ use functions to Youth Board '1.000

15: lEr
e

ollment decline . 20.61.9
. , . ,

.
.

.

Total OMB savings possible,

./

...

.

$44.461

4

4
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Addiion31 Savings
'Prb.posed by EPP

1. Attendance services .through

, the ,fout.h-Board : $ .500

lg. Additional,.savings, in'priv,ate

leases

Amount of Stavings

(in millions)

S. Closing of 12,schools

2.000

Energy savings, -1.00d

'Transportation savings 3.000'

6. Elimination of Office of Community
School Digtrict 'Affairs .488

7. Elimination of-Office.of Senior
Assistant for Business ,200

7

i 8: Turnover savings, fringe'benefits,
unemtloyient benefits

TOtal EPP recommended savings

Total.savings podsible

Total Board .of Education cut impoped
in-:Executive Budget'

Total gap toObe filleci with additional
City allocation

-81

2.500 .

- $11.188

$55.649

i

$89.000

$33i351

This analysis doe's not account for several further problemQ in

the budget which may yet erupt.. These include a) loweripg of thl

federal-and-state reimbursable indirect rate; b) collective bargain-
_

. ingeincreases; c) fede-f.al aid reductions,: These may necessitate

. li ..

midyear service reductions,
)

.
i i :

;r-.4'.-
EPP recommends that Elle City ailocrte $34 million additional

*

funds to the Board of Education from the followi2g,possible revenue
/
/

oi(
./ sources:
/
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1. Allocate more of the Iunds from State Aid to Education to the

:Board af EduCation.
0

. Additional State Aid' to Eration in t State Supplemental

Budget.

3. Recalculation Of tax revenues.

4. Recalculation of Debt Service Costs.

5. Additional-Federal Impact Aid.

Without these additional funds, instructional services in the

.
-

schools, already at the "no frills". level, will be severely impacted.
/

a
4
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I. INTRODUCTI6N

The Educational Priorities Panel, a coali tion o f'25.m.djor parent

.and ci4ic groups, has beed monitoring the Board of Education budget since

1976. Throughoue its eXistence., the Educatibnal Priorities Panel has

proved that an independent analysi§ of the budget, different from t.hat
%

which is prepared by the Mayor's'Office or t4at which is prepared by the

Board of Education, is vital and necessary t4 see to it that the .40 of

public school childern ace preserved. Furthermore,,such an iddePendenz

data base is necessary to ascertain-the truth tn the debate\letween the

Mayor, interestea in making the necessary cuts to achieve a balanced

budget, and the Board of Education, interested in shielding.ttself IrOm

4 having to make those. cuts.

It has beem our, contention-that realistic opO.orts and alternatilies

need to reserited py educationai advocacy groups tn order t4at we

might play a e in the budgetary procesa,"for it.is the budgetary process *
A

that will.affect the lives of puglic schoo4 l children. 'In the process, we

*aye forced ourselves to became budgeteers and technpctats. We haye

wresLed With the uncertainty of revenue Projections at cIty, statv'or
.

Acderal levels. We have 'tried to analyze the real tavings possible though

the natural shrinkage of .the educational system. We have also suggested

d %.

ways in-which addition4.1 saVings can be made through management improvements.

We have gone through every administrative Unit at the Boardkof Education,

'identifying waste and,mismanagement, In past years, oui analysis of the

Dilfision of-School Buildings, of.

Bureau pf upplies have 'protuced

4

the Burerau ofs.Schooll Luncps, of the

dollar savings. NartUally every

administrative area at the Board.of Education has been'subjected to.

41-z---"
ft

.

S.
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1 EPP scrutiny alhd- aAalysis.

,

But noW 4e are faced with a very special challenge. The Mayor.has

produced a buaget calling far an additional $89 million in cuts in'the

Board of Edudation budget. A,you will read in the analysis to "folloW,

we have been:able to Sentify.in potential adminiftrative and managem-ent

area's only $55 million in actual savibgs. We have been careful to

make a distinction between.actual savings and savings whichruld be

proposed, but might not be a'chieved. Therefore, we are forced to conclude

that an addlxional $34 million..should and milst be restored to.the eddeation

budget. We should have mo illusions ahOut the restoration of this $34 do,

million. It will not provide,for increased services to-children. It

will merely hold the.11ine to the admittedly inadequate level of, services.

.

provided last year. It wil± merely make it less likely that no classroom

-

service cutb will.have to be made during 1981. We must understand that

our Children's needs are not being met. They are not being met thi's

yeas and they woul4 not be met even if the $34

4:01..

Thedfore, this'is a rock-bottom reqtes;. The

that we. will not see our schools deZmated and

thi§ $34 million. .To support thiS request,-we,

.

might be found and we.have suggested,a seriei of actions wilich the City

million is restOred.

least we can expect is

thetefore, we request

-have.indicated how it

41,

N
can take so that our school sys'taavwill remain whole.

r-
p

-

.

.
Because members of-the EPg.are parents child 'advocates'and believers

I

(future of Our City, it is very painful for us to limit otIr requOt 4.

..

'

to a "hold-the lin bildiet. We anderStaq0 thelimits-of the City'.s revenue

sourc4 and the mAndates.ofor'a balanced budget. However, fa cannot-

f

re-
. .

.-sent our rdquest without at lease descr .ing.iome or,the.services whfch the .

r

\zr.-
*
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school system Should be.proViding but. Which 'are lacking even if

. k 4the statUS quo is. preserved.
4

. ...

'
,

Far example,'.the high schools lack.important serv-i-cra-S. A,repart by

.

,

.',. the EPy revealed that.many high-school stkideAts receive onlj44 hours of
.

-

. , .
.

- .
.

.
schooling a day becaus,e the high schoOls do not receive an adequate

.
. .

. .
.

.

. .
. .

. ,
. .

,

.

allocation to offer.a.;full, dry of aerviceg. .The.Boatd of Education's
. sr

own "Drop-out Report" reveaiied that 45% of oUr ninth-grade studehts fail

to graduate from high,school. Greater'effort is. needed to-reach out

1

to truants and potential drop-outs and.then to provide vhein with special

S.

programs to keep them in school. And now our high schci,o0ls are being

-Obmbarded by.--the.pressuresof Regents Competency.Tests and State.Reregi- .

stration requirements which requiri ti.nding for the necessary remediatioh.
A

prograMs.

-Each year, close to 10,00.0 entering-high school students 4re

preyented.from attending both'their first and second choic% vocational

... programs beca se of the insufficiett number of available seats. Labs are

filled ;,./ith dle'studedis because the school cannot afford to repair or .

,

. ,

maintain equipment...Other students devote two years'to trainiag shich is

Useless in obtdining the promisedentry level job becauge the school canno27

afford to kelp pace with technical advances.-

The New York City high schools.pffer an eighth grader as many as

seventy aptions for a secondary.edutational program. 74owever; we don't

have the guida:nce(staff to inform these students of the options and helP

\,

them'make appropriate choices. And eveg..11 a stUant manages to enter and

complete the hig.h school program that matches his or tier heeds, skills,

aid goals, who will.provide guidance for choosing a career, C ollege, or
. .

.

-.
..-

technical school? Will'the guiaance counselor,'responsible.for five

...-P..

. 0

t-
1111 .

."11

wow

A

"a.
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t.hie time'Z

. !

/

aundred students or.more4lave
- :;4

In thell.oujekli'4e4.,L the

tr*sitional pfriokrams to

small tta.sscisi:'

1"P',

4 -

C ancellor has not -been able to expand the

all eligible ttudents...These are special

1\iel/fai1i4 children
,0

!

same .curicakthis 'Which they w4ke unsuccessful. Thus six-year olds ,
,1 I

are be "ng .heildt`it a pattern of

rather than returning thed 6 the

re9ia:q

academic.failure from whiCh they may not. ,

As(wp haggle over chan.e of one.or two.students in average class

.,,".

size, ti* latest ridearch indicates,ahat only significant,decreases in
i r

, -
. .

size can provide educational benefiti. The effort to reduce class

O.: in the first grade lasted only ond year, and now our first

4
,

Is

44i

'class

'

gtdeEsrd trying to learn how to read in classes of 30, 32 and 35.

IN(rh'i',§ list could go on much farther,
. , f including programs for adolescent

mothersy.vocational education, guidancd services, etc. However, it is

clpar that Nex.York City has major "service ,gaps" for its:public school
-

I

children which must be ad4ressed with the same commitment that we have .

th
W

;iatd resolving the "buaget gap".

; 'Certainly, many improvements can be made w. n existing resources.
/

;kta better and more creative management. The EPP Will continue to
1

ekamine the problems and offersolütions; However, ,there are only so

many ways to stretch each dollar and each staff posit4,0n: Even a status

1 quo budget for,this year cannot proJi7e all tAraervices our children
,\

4'
ddserve..

-to

ee.

e.

I.

-
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THE BASE BUDGET
A

A

In Januaryi,when Mayor Xochlreleased a.prel.narY.budget Pto.-
.

-
. .l. '

uetli to.Elillifi4e-the Gat) (11G), Ep? identified in_its:anal(ysi;s) as a

.'. ,

major-budgetary ftoblem, the.lack of egt:eement between the Mayor's Office-.

.
_
.

:. ' . .

.

.

.
.

. ..

. 0 .

. ; .,.

4f, dan.agCment and Budget and the Boardof Edudation 'over :c-he size ol the

'base oOthe,education budget. A11.pioPosed cuts ^Must be'tiketliffroill'an-
.

.. . ,
.

i ;
.,

4

'gr;tedupon.base.figure, orelse there will be no agreement on the final

L A6,.. , 44 .

.

:

.

dget figure... The "base budget" is the akount of motley required to

. $

.
.

. .
, . .

provide this 5,,ear'..s level of service plds mandated increases. In a
,

_ . . ,-
.

.

.
.

... .
period of rapid inflation, the base budget must increase in order th just

. ik

I.

--
hold the line on Seitfes becauseof fixedlcost.in6reaseso These inlUde

-

salary increases due.to _contractual a.greemeilts for regular increments,

mandated escalations in social security and othe'r employeebenefits, and

rising energy costs. The base budget muSt also supply' sufficient.funds

for the upcoming labor settlement. In addition, the Board of Education

must provide increased services in spZial Zucation under*Tederal 1

slation and a recent judicial decision. The Board must alSo comply w
\

other new state requirements for covetency tening and sraduation r uire-
.

ments. If the City fails to provide adequate funding for the base budget,.

'Ole Board must cut other servides to fund these required expenditures. . lk

It is unrealistic to discuss only the'PEG proposals for reductions without

including the reductions implicit in-underfunding the base budget.

Ikc;)
The Executivt. Budget for FY 1981 includes $344 million for Man ated

services and expenditures which.were not indluded in the budget for FY

1980 when it was approved (see Table 1). It is from this total that the

$89 million PEG reductions must then be subtracted., leaving a net' increase -

,gf $255 million. However, if we exam4the components of th4 increase,
(0

11,
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TABLE 1

N

Increases in the"BaSe Budgeefôr Ed4dation
FY 1980 1981,'

OP 4
Collectiv.e bargaining costs

I.

Fringe benefits'increases

Special eguoation
4i.
services

PreparaTion period coverage fOr
special education teachers in
the Community.School Districts 1.2

41De

$ 92.2 million

117.4

t*
Pupir-tiansportation 41.4.

High school-i:emediation funds (PSEN)
to preizent a State disallowance

'of reimbursement

RemedlAtion programs for high
schooAstudents failing graduation

. ?

competency. tests

Ei)
Energy costs

.R'eplacement of Lnpact Aid funds
whidh have been eliminated from
the Federal grants to NYC

City ,tax,Ivsy dollars to fund
posttions previously funded
by Federal CETA irogram .

To remedy this yeai's underestimate
of isabbatical costs for high school
personnel

Increased OTPS costs for supplies,
equipment, etc.

r

."

14.9

14.4

4.3

TOTAL $344.0' million

*"

le,

I.
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se*--

re.

hone of these'funds represent increased 'instructional services provided
r 4

,

in,the schools.. j a

Of this $344 million, more than $90 million ilad already been added-ta.-

the Soird's bddget during this school year to provide forunavoidable in

creased special education and transportation costs.' At.the time that '

these funds0 were allocated, it wasrec"ognized by the.City that this-mus't

become part of' the Board's base budget because these were mandated 'services

2
wdch wduld have so be continued. Furt1ermóre, the additional money

a needed to cover these services will be uch more than $90 million to cOver an

entire year of services in FY 81 rathe4 thatr.the half year TOr utich they. were

1

allocated tn 1980. 'If we compare th'e final modified budget foriFY 1980

(including:the..required midgvear increases) to the.Executive Budget for

FY 1981 (including'PEG reduCtions/), the Board of Education!s budget lies

Increased by $14'8117e44.1ion to cover fixed cost increases only., Of thii,

sixtynine million dollars was added to ehe base to cover-mandated special .

educatiOn costs and other necessary expenses (iee Table 2) since the
A

issuance of the preliminary budget. And as we shall demonstrate below,

rather then providing any program enhancements, this figure still reflects

.
. ., . .....

tc..

a major feduction (see ,Vhe Rea1 Cut).
0

Nevertheless,the Executive Budget, unliket the preliminary budget,

includes a base budget.that both the Mayor and the Board of Education
4

4
a

agree will:cover all fixed costs. The EPRdis relieved to see that the

base problems have been resolved, and we commend all sides in the dispute

for resolving it ray1onally. Unfoxtunately, n6he of this moneyfcaa be

used to offset the impact of the proposed 1981 cuts. This only means

that.possple underfunding of the baee does not loom over the edUcation

cuts with massive hidden reductions. Now-we can turn to a-discussion of.

the :proposed tilts.

"
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8

TABLE 2\

Allocation tn'.the Executiye Budget for Disputed Base Itdms
. FY 1981

. $14.900 million

1.000 -

281

26.000

8.849

.14.450

.400

$68:480 million

Pr"

A

High school- reiediation funds (PSEN)
to prevept State disAllowanee.for
reimbursement .

Transportation

Extended use program

Special educatiOn

Special eSucatidn fringes

Replacedent'of impact Aid
have been elim;pated from
grants Eo NYC.

`If

funds which
the Federal

To remedy this year's underestimate
of sabbatical costs for,high school.
personnel.

High school.lIemediation
,

TOTAL

,. 16

3.

ger
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The Real Cut

X

41,

4

'

Cc.

To a certain'extvitwthLayor's' Executive Budget recognizd those
-----? .

.

t p
, s

1
&

issues' raised by SVP.in its PEG analysis. **The-list-of optional cuts
&

. /. .
,, .

'has been replaced by a specifiC listing of $98 million in reductions to

. -

bafance the budget.,:4Eurther, the ilay9r ha§4iedged_that:an addltional

1$9 million.will be i-educe-fe6m that .$4 Millio by api;lying:a.smAll

portion of t744Gity's increased State Aid tg'Education directly to'reduce

these "4ducationottAts. Cons5tquently, the total cut tc5 be levied against.

the Board .of.EduCation in fiscal..year 1981 has. been reduL to $89 million,

$22.millio re4uction froim the.$111ipillion recommended in theJanuary

14'40 PEG pro ram. (Of course,.this, is difficult 0 reconcile when one

.reads newspap r articles which indicate that %be City has restored $91

million to the Board of Education budget, bUt these stories ate incorrect

because

outlined

cuts.)

they combide the final $69 million addition to the base., as

e

in lable 3, with the $22.million provided to actually offset

af

Jn the four months betwéen'the release of the Mayor's Proposed Program

to Eliminate t4 Gap (PEG) and the Executive Budg

has. been male in pieserving

*chools. The Mayor has met

was futided adequately. All

-clonsiderable progress

educational services in New.York City public
,

his commitient ensure that the 4ase budget

iemaining'disagreements were settled and $69

million was.added to the base budget. In addition, the Mayor reviewed

the'evidence provided by the EPP ("A.Proposal-to:Respue the $4hool

'March 10, 1980) and others that documented the miscalculations and.

direct service cuts contained withim'the PEG. Many unrearistic and

damaging suggestions wert removed from the budop and the Board of

.'Education's cut was reduced-by $22 -million to $89 million. We Appeciate

these efforts.

1 7

rk
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.

owever, during that same period, the:diy received new.liet reventes

$169 million. Of this amotnt, $121 million was nec:(S;ate'Aid for
. ,.

Education. Althoughjeducation was the major.generatoeo new'income,
4

-the Board only rece'ived 1,3% of these funds, Or $22 million to OTTi-et

,

cuts. MuCh has been done' ed secure eduational funding;'but the fact

. .
/

'Yremains that an $89 million cut is being proppseeby the MaYor and, at

:this point in time, $89 million worth of cuts1 must be identified*before
, .

6.

the'fiscal year 108f begins.on July 1, rm.
.

?

This s not only too much for the Board.to absorb without extreme

damage-to services., it is also an unjust cut. Although education repre
*.

sentS only 19% of the City Budget (excluding pensions and debt service)

and 12% of the City tax levy dol1ars, the Board is/being asked to-absorb
.

, ,
. ..

of the City'S
i

reductions. The fact that certain cuts.suggested in-
-

. .

I\
what the sthool system can legitimately-find:* It is this $34 million

.. ,

'1

January by the' Offtce of Management and Budget (OMB) have been dropped from

the calqulattons in the- Ekpcutive Budget is small solaceiwhen one-

looks at the effect of the $89 million in euts seill proposed. As this

report Will demdnstrate, the $89 million cut contains'more han $41
I

million'Ain disrdct lassroibm service.cuts and another $14 mi lion.in chts.

. .- .. ,76%, .

have been miscalculated or simply replresent unachievable savings.
-

The Mayoes:complete list requires a reduction of.4,220 posftions, including

3,121 layoffs.- EV? does .feel,that $44.5 miilion in cuts suggested

by OMB cad be implementAl and-adds anothee$11.2 million of its own.

sdggested say.ings, yielding $55.7 million in total savags that ?can and .

,should be msde in the ;981 bddget. However, $89 million of savings is

entirely unrealistic. AcceptIng EPP's /ist of possible reductions-leaves
. f4u

us with a gap of $34 million between what the Mayor2-s budget demands and

which the-dity must restore.

.40
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ill. THE PROBLEMS IN THE'EtECUTNE BUDGET. FOR EDUCATION ,
_

i_l ....
0

The.Executir e Budget prOptages that- thebudget for the,Board,of
. (

, . . i
, i

Education be cut b
\

$89 million in orcier to balande the City's-budget for

-. 4

Ns, ..
. v

..

. .

FY 1941: 'Mr the m si

-

part, the laundry'5.ist of suggeSted cutsfis a,

t . - ,
.

- .

reiteration.df thoie that appeared in the ?roiram td Eliminate the Gap
. \

(ITG) in January.

Of the proliosed cuE, $13.6 million represent unachievable savings..

If unrealistic savings serve a the basis for a balanced budget, the

a-

Board can.only chooses between deficit spending or last minute service

reductions. The first alternafive is obvio.usly not an option since both

the City, and the Board of Education must live within their budgets.

Therefore, it is imperative thtt the City Counc.il and Board Af Estimate

understand the.real implications'of these budget proposais. The Mayor

has indicated in his budget message that onl1F1416.1 mi lion of thecrecom-,

,

mended cuts will affect basic classroom sexviCks. From this, we can

subtract the additional $9 miliiOn in State Aid to Educatian w4ch%was

promised after the Mayor's calculation, theroretically further reducing.

the iristructional cuts. Howeyer, the Mayor's calculation has\twa mijor

problems: first, his definition of classroom services is too narrow and

camouflages the enormity of the service reductions. Services to children

f

are not protected by relabeling a direct service reductibn as an "admini- 41.

strative cut". Second, the Board will be forced to feplace the unrealistiC

iand overestimated saNrings'. with furtber service reductions when OMB's

'proposals cannot be achieved9 In September, the resulting shortfall

Nz St e
will .N made up by service. reducions which are no less onerous because 4i

A

, they were not delineated earlier, In act, they are more onerous because

they are usdally ill-planned, hastily i plemented, and totally unexpected,

I 9
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.hy parents and the public, who have been led to believe thit certain

services will be maintained..

eo
This chapte* will*detail, those cuts which should not be Considered -

. .
either becattse i) *they reprnt explicit cdts in services to.children, or

/1,f

b) they re Oresent uneealistic or miscalculated,savings which will'result

in the need for further service cutbacks. This f's tased on the totil of,.

proposed cuts representing $98 millio, of which only $89 million need to

be impleM6nted.

*D ract Service Cuts Proposed in the ExecUtive BudBet

- 1) Increase.in Class Size 809 positions; $8.980 million.

This is.an item wilich has been re-evaluated by OMB since the Program

to Eliminate the Gap was released in January. At that time, savings. of

$12.288 million' were projected for an increase in average.class size

from 29.0 to 31.3. The current proposal is eased on a lesi drastio,

consolidation'of Classes, to only 30.24 stvAnts per class.

As ehe education community in general and EPP particularly have

continued to observe, su rige'figures are'mikleadini. This proposal

would have greater. impact on t e lower.grades where more small classes

eXist at this.til:. These claw, including f rst.gTade, tranditional,

classes, and other Akan classes fox remediation,or bilingual'programs,

have been organized on the baiis of

afflOfd tO.subvert the principal And

educational

supstvisors

decisions. We Aannat

of A.Athol,.ignoring,
Y

P their expertise-in ptder to organize classrooms according to a mathe7

matical formula. Neithlir computer programs nor arbitrary contractual

language°can serve as a substitute for educational planning to klesign

appropriate serviceS for children.

1/4 20
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%It is impoittant also that. we understand th far-reaching effect of

, thts prop

lInly ones

seniority

teachers,

Tel. Those children placed in larger class s would:not be the'

to feel the impact. sDue to the contract*al protections of .

and the prAcribed procedure for laying-aff and excessing

tegchers would be "bumped" from school to school add district

to district. AprinciPal who,had developed'a school organization during

the summer would be faced with a staff that chanOd constantly through

September.and dctober. By November 1st, 50% or even 80% of the

perdonnel maybe new to the school, unfamiliar with the 'students, parents

and community.
v 4

4Increasea. class size represents a clear decline in the amount of

indlvidualized ins ruction and teacher contact with each student. This

is a direct cut instructional services and onr that ought not to'be

sustaineed by the Citly Council and Board of estimate.
.

1

2) tlimination of tax levy support

for Tul1-dayekindergarten...1 270 positiOns; $3.000 million

The proposal .t4 eliminate funding for full-day kindergarten_ypresents
_

Airect cui in instructional services. This year, tweqtyone disiriCts
. .

-prbviddd this program (ihcluding.one district which orgSnized a class

withouX the benefit of additional-funding). Fctir FY 1980, this program

;

4

reached 8,493 five year olds. liull-day kindergarten is especiony important

for children from single-parent families or families where both parents

114 are woricing. Approximately one-thir of the families in,New York arp,

single-parent famillies (sep Children and Families.in New York qj.ty,

Foundation for Child Development, February 1979). For many middle Lass

families, the availability of a full-day nderaartep program may provide

the incenti4 to enrolf thefr children in public,school, an ,optith they

%..:1

a
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-may reject pe rmanentl/7 onceithey have been forced ,eo theJchildren
1

.
s

, .,:

1

f.,i .. ,

. -.
im a private,full-day.kiadergarten. ,

if

The/EPP has..presented this re previously. AlthoUgh.the City agrees

that thisproposal represents a direct service-reduction, it'continues to.

offer as a.means of balancing the budget. AppXrentlY, th

rationale is 1.1at Chancellor had previpuslyfconsidere
/

kind4rgarten,..and b) since this prog 4d6es not ex

districts, it-is therefore not part of.i siAlliistrUctio
A

While it is true that about one-third of-th iOk;distr;cts d
. ,

1
day prbgrams, that should not be miac4 onitrUed to mean t

, 7
.

v
. 1 1 I,

.are unnecessary extras-or undesfrable. It only,medow
t

major.

nating

n all',

ckage.

t have full-

such telrvi.ces. .

at these financially

stramed distpicts have been forced-td Make wrenchirig choic es:and set
_N

'
. .-

. .

priorities according to community-needs/.' irhis has peant cuiting'one

Air --,.
. .. ,

,,,..
,

important'service in order to preserve, a/other'. he loss.ot a service It

not less dettimental, nor shOuld it'be more acceptal?le, heau4
.r

,others hive'
,

r is.
.1 4 V

1-already been forced to 4nstitute asimilar'cutback?.
,

,-.
3).Elimination of the per.capita -

allocation to thi community
school disticts to/oover 4' '. $ I

.. .

....* special education admiti-""
.

. '
,

,- ,.., -._

. s?r.ative costs 279 positions; $3.100 milliolk.

,

Thp districts currently recOve $1,01 per special,education-student

..as part Uthe Module 5 allocation. This all,otment was reduced,ehis year

f

from the. previous $200 pef.capita. Schools and.districts.which have

a

welcomed special education students incur costs which are not covered in tile

.specfal education,budget. Fund?.are mit provided for

'clerical stppdrt, hall patrols; &thool yard monitoring

activities to cite just a few.

q 15% special education student&
4-

chroom cOsts ;

and school bus

owever, if a .school's pdpulation is 10-
w

-1 'A
oreven 25%; as is the case in certaiiy

,

'

. 22
\
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Schools, these 'services must bF Ilrovided atsignificantly higher levels

with no funding from_th& DiviSion of Special Education or,the normal

support service alloctiop. The.$100 per capita is requirA to fill this

gap and maintain seraces for all of the chinren in the-school building.c
The services whichtare delivered with these Alnds are no less essential

t'
having b.een labeled "administrative". For example, the per capita)

,

IF -

o A

alocatioq may fund extra clerical help necessitated by the extra record-
, .

keeping and reporting requirements for ipetial education students. The

0

proper completion of these clerical duties is very important. The Ell

has often joined with City officills to demand base-line data and

-accountability from t Board'of Educ4tion.. :The mid-ye(ar defidit in special

educatiorCwas an example of th0 di4fic1ties whicll'result frtmi inaccurate

or, ha,phazard data abol4t the numbers of special.education students and the

costs of providing service to.them: Theseore difficulties which can

eventually ?ad to insufficient, inappropriate,.oeineffective.serviCes
,

.,

'for,Childreno...- The'special education per capita aiso provid.es for'non-
.

. .
-. .

_
.

. .

clerical seryices, such-as additional-monitors or chaperoaes necessary for

the safety-and well-being of these,children... All ?f these services will
OS,

continue to be provided with or without the per capita payment: However,

if the per, capita payment Is eliminated', other support services for all

children in, the district schools will lae reduced.

4) 107. reduction in administration
in individual district schools 396 positions; $4.400 million

1.

This is a new proposal since the release of the PEG. The City has

instituted a 1074,administrative cut throughout City agencies as one of the

'measures to fill the budget gap. Tile EPP endorses such central administrative

Savings and has always urgid them on the Board of Education at 110 Livingston

Street. FOr.the lait four years, the EPP has identified administrative
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. .

igaste, mismanagement, and.duplication at the Board, and earmarked savipgs

in the'iducati6nal bureaucraey. However, one cannot extend $imilAr. cuts

111.1ko every level of the Board of Education. Educational services ari not
. 0

limited to thd duties-Performed by a eacher in front-ot a cl4s of
,

studdhts. This )xecutive budget propbsal would inc ude cuts in.all
'

.

Suppor'staff in a gchool under the rubric of "Administration". Counselors,

neighborhood workers, principals, and aides are all threat'ened by this

proposal. These are personnel who provide services-to.children, services

which are already.gat an inadequ4te level in many schools.
me

.5) A 16Z-reduction in administrative-
,

and support staff 11 the 1.14,gh.schools...363 positions,; $4.030'"millioh
A

...The same faulty.logic that prompted thdabove proposal hi4 applied

the 10Z administkraigive cut to individual high sChools Offe9.again, this .

cut would result in'the layoff of.:Teople who fulfill a airecttpervice

PinetiOn for students And the suprvisiorLcessarrtoma1nt.in And
4

mdilitor edU6ational services. In addition, the high schools have been

the target of the most severe cuta since the beginning of the fiscal

crisis. In May, 1979, the EPP released a canprehensive study of the
4.

Allocation of Tax Levy Resources to New York City High Schools. At that

time, we recommended that $9.6 million in additional funding for the plgh

Schools was required in order to provide a full school day, or its

equivalent, to every high school student. Under the current inequitable

allocation formula for the high schools, many students are not receiving

adequate basic educatio'nal services. Considering thei45% drop-out rate

'from New York City'hIgh.schools, the numbers of students- unable to pats

the Basic Competency and Regents Competency Tests, and the number of

SAdents two or more yevs behind:grade level in basic skills (40% in
.

t.

1,4 %to
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fall 1978), it is 1.4,nehinkable that the highlchools can sustain fdrther

reductions.

6) Layoff of 670 tax levy paraprofessionals

This proposal has bften reduced to leis than half of the original

suggestion which would have eliminated all tax,levy Paraprdfessionals.

Thelnew Okecutive Budget proposal reflects the necessity to maintain

thOse paraprofessionals who prwide* services for Plils with Special

.Educational Needs (PSEN). The Board receives targeted State funds for

1 *

these ohildre,n and,the State may havedisallowed..future funding if PSEN

services wL-7
4

Purthertorei regardless A fUnding souroe all Paraprofessionals

render important services in pur schOols. The spectre of'increasedclass

size.and reductioti in Faderally-funded: resource. Moms and remediation-
, \ . -

programs makes these personnel even more :important4if we are to prbvide

appropriate educational programs.

'7) Elimination of non-mandated
transportation.for students in

, grades 3-8 $13.965Amillion

'Nei., York City provides free and4educed-qaretransportation services

: beyond the State mandates. For those childrevim grades K through 8 who

live leA than i mile and khilf from school, there is no State reimbdrse-Ir

ment for transportatiOn costs. This istue musvbe viewed from two.
0

\*N1 perspectives. First, the proposed cut represents a tax on children and

.

J,a,Ifilies and has a direct service tnpact.

From this perspective', we must,recognize that 'tany children-it New

York City will not easily be.able to attend school if transportatio% is

not provided free of charge. In certain areas of New York City, public

25
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transportation is accessible: But,:for dany of our fdmilies, it is.also

- 18

..-.

V.

expensive.and $5, a4we$ for oach.'thild (if the subway fare does elot .'

. - 111

4
inncreaseY is not available in their budgets. In oEhertr'ea of the'Cit-y,

,. .

..
.

, .
- .

.

there is,no public CrIgspoxtation available. This is commonly,perCeived
,

_

4.

.

as-a problem for''Queens and Staten Island children, where a-mile:walk ma.
. .

..

i:nclUde negotiating a'aixlane expreasway with no p6destrian crossing or
. .

-schOol crossing guard. However, even in the other boroughs,- public
.?-

1/4

4 transportation is not .always an option. Bus and subwayroutes often do
.

. . .

not'cOrrespond to the feeder patterns of the- individual schools Ns an
eb

example of the potential impact of these-proposed cups, the inttrmediate,

,sch091 in District in the Bronx sUstained a"5; drop in attendance when-:.

yellow bus serviCe.was discontinued In 1975 Wfthout an alternative public

bus route available.

-

4

The secOnd perapective involves the accuracy of the projected savillgs.

Transportation services also are one of the proeosals which have ,not been

coated out carefully. Even if acia-P-mandated transportation mAt be

sacrificed, what will be the actiOrgs?'

'Several factors affect the possible savings in transportation.

Children who live more.than a mile and 'a half from,school ride buses

along with: those living within the limits. It is inaicurate to assume

-'the savings Will equal the cost of the'number of buses required to

transport ihe total nuMber of children ineligible for reimbursement.

Rather, each bus route must be examined to determine -how many eligible

children wili remain on the bus. Then, in a process that parallels the

issue of classrobm "breakage", buses wi,1l have to be rerouted and

consolidations made before there is a determination of the actual number

of cohtract buses which can be expended. At is likely that some routes

dew-.

2 6

il
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is a shortfall in achievable savings, what will be th9 Opult? How much
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may 'have to be continued with less than capacity ridership, thereby .

V
limiting the savings.

Further, for regular transportation it is the contract bus companies

that do the routing, not the Bureau' of Pupil Transportation. There is no

incenti4e for companies to maximize aavings to the Board through cost-

'effective routing since the result is a 1;oas of contract re'venues. Also,

the contracts include a clause which guarantees that no contract item

Will be reduced by more than 10% because) it refers to each item separately

- .

and the're is a cushion due to routes which have been added since the

contraets.were bid. -

The EPP has urged both .11e Board and OMB to recalculate the actual

savings. OMB has redliced its January estimate slightly ti) reflect the

consolidations already made this yeat to. contain pupil transportation

costs. Howaver, the Board of Education'has calculated that they can

a.r.44ze savings of only about $11.5 million, almost $2.5 million less than

OMB's estimate. The loss of transportation services in itself would be

severe hardship. ,..!reover, if these services are terminated:but there

more will class slze have to increase; how many mate teacheis will be

laid off to correct $2.5 million worth of miscalsulations?

. Transportation is one of several proposed cuts which have been miscal-
.

,

culated. Following are.others which we believe have been overestimated
, #

and, if implemented, will force fUrther service reductions during the

school year.
v..

27'
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Proposals Which Will not Actually Produce the Estimated Savings
.4!.k

Clgsing 40 schools $3.645 Million
Overestimate $2.15 million ,

OMB had initially suggested that 40 underutilized schools should be

. closed by September 1, 1980. The-revised proposals, recognizing the

,impossibifity of such a task, now require the closing of thechools by

January 1, 1980, worth only-haif of the savings. Furthermere, the (ayor

A,

and the Board have promised that an alternative use will be found for

, every one of the bigildings so they do not become a blight on their neigh-
\

bortloods. However, even an additional six months-does not allow for

appropriate planning. EPP's study, "When a School-is dlosed.:." (May 1980)

documented the.process of transition from schop to surplus property and

the consequences for the immediate neighborhood.. The case studies.demon-

strated that ai attempt to close a.ichooi without adequateplannidg for

.re-use has a devastating impact on the coMmunity and eventually costs

the City scarce dollars in tax arrears and fire and police protection.
4

The EPP hopes pc) work cooperatively with the Board and the Division of

Real' PAperty to ensure that alternativ1 e uses are found. We estimate
4

thai this process cannot be completed for more than 12 schools this year

and that'a_savings of $1.5 million is realidtic.

2) Turnover savings $7.569 million
_Overestimate - as much as $55. million

1

"Turnover savings(is the term used to identify savings that accrue

when'personnel who retire or leave the system lor other reasons are replaced

with irw staff at a lower salary. However, there are two problems with ,

the Mayot's calculations for turnover savings. First, it is unlikely,.that

..the rate of attrition will exceed the number of layoffs (over 3,000)

demanded by the Executive Bud:let. Turnover savings can only be projected

28'
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if personnel are actually replaced.^ Further, although &I:1'e may be

replacement.hiring in.certain titles, these are likely to be pedagogues

whD have been laid off from other positions.as required by labor contracts.

Therefore,Ahel will not be returning to the system at an entrylievel

salaiy, but at a salary close to,-if not equal to, that of the person leaving

the system. (77% of he Board's teachers are already at the highest

salary level fo(their pogitionp.,, according to December, 1979 payrolls.)

Hopefully, if EPP's redommendations for lesser cuts are implemerited, the

Board caa benefit from some turnover savings, but.not as much. as the

MaYor. predicts.

3) Board of Examiner; $1.000 million

4) Elimination of escorts on contract
vehicles transporting handicapped ...,

st.udents whose 4 ilities, according
,

to the Board of tion, do not

require.escorts .., %
$3.000 million

..-

A
The Executive Budget coritains two further cost=savings actions
, .

are probablY not realizab,le: redUction of staff at the Board of Examiners

and the eliiination of some.matrops on vehicles transporting handicapped

children. EPP has endorsed shese Savings in the past,,most recently in

)
our Rarch 10th analysis of the Mayor's Proposed Program to Eldminat the

%Oap. The Board of'Examiners is essentially a State t'ax on New York ity

since the rest of the State's school districts (except for Buffalo) are

not required to administer license examinations for school employees.

The transportation savings could have been realized since the.Bureau of

Pupil Transportation now uses.more smaller vans to transport handicapped

children.. Vehicles carrying children who can travel unescorted can be ,

identified, providing procedures are incorporated for a parent to request

a matron.

However, both of these issues requni legislative action, the first
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in Albany., the second by the CityCouncil. though the Mayor continues

to project these savings, the appropriate slation has never been

introduced and at this point, it is hlghly unlikely that the necessary

ligislative.processes could be completed in time for s-a:l'Ags to be realized

in this budget year, even were the legislation:to be introduced iimmediately.

EPP continues to support these actions, but we cannot allow the Mayor to

remove dollars from the education budget based on something that will

not occur. , Only the children are hurt if we continue discuss savings

that will nOt materialize, and will therefq,re not offs reductioRs in

basic instruction. Real dollars can be saved only if legislative action

is taken. Although both the City and the Board claim-te-be commiitted

to these proposals, neither has\demonstrated this commitment with action.

Unfortunately, this inactivity will result in $4 million of further

reductions in instructional serVices.

,

If we include the probable shortfall in transportation savings af

$2.465 million, we.are faced with a total of $13.610 million in ovekresti-

mated savings in the Mayor's proposed budget. Even if we assume that

the teachers who will be laid off have less seniority and below-average

salaaes (ad average.teacher's salary is more than $20,000., this figure

represents more.than 900'teachers at $15,000 each who will have' to be laid

off,- to make up for theseunachievable savings. The Mayor's p mise

additional $9 million in State Aid, which brought the cut down to, $89

million, will not even offset these errors, much less preserve seriiices. ,

This summary is not meant to imply that savings cannot be made in

.
the Board of Education budget. The next section will outline such posaible

savings.

. 3 0
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.IV. MEETING THE BUDGET RtDUCTION FOR THE

itBOARD OF EDUCATION

.Although EPP has serious problems with many of the Mayor's proposals,

we do recognize the need for the Board of Education to implement'savings

A
,

in administative areas and to contribute to the resolution of the City's

fiscal problems. This.chapter will detail the Mayor's suggestions with

which we concur 'arpd also enumerate EPP's additional recommendations for

, further administrativ'e,savingf.

Executive

1) 90% 'administrative hiring
freeze. at Central offices 364 positions; .$2:184 million

This would fulfill the City's requirement for an across-the-board

A

administrative reduction.

2) 5% administrative reduction
in the Community SchoOl
District Offices 30 positions; $.586 million

In the past, EPP has opposed reductions in Community School District

staffs. The Mayor has proposed a 10% reduction. We recognize the uneven

staffing levels among the 32 district offices due to a combination of

differing management skills.and reimbursable positions. Some districts

elready have pared their administration to minimum levels. However, in

the face of the sacrifices that all divisions of the Boaz-d'are being

.asked to ke, EPP has reconsidered its position and will support a cut

4\elyof approxima one position per district, or half of the Mayor's proposal.

3) Reducaon of repair shop mechanics

. in the 'Bureau Of.Maintenance 24 positions; $.378 million

No'one who has visited OUT City's schools would claim that they are

3
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properly maintained. While much of the poor mkintenance results from

severe budgetary constraints, there are also management deficiencies and a

.lack of eoordinated planning and priority-setting. Furthermore, contract

provisions restrict management's ability to cut costs because mechanics

in certain(titles are-prohibited from performing other: priority. functions.

P.reyious1y, EPP hastidentified specific titles in the Bureau of Maintenance

which could be sacrificed as an alternative to further cutting of

instructional setvices..

4) transfer of responsibility for
the school at the Spofford Juvenile

_Center to the Department of
Juvenile Justice 26 positions; $.486 million

,This tra4sfer will not affect services,but the change in jurisdiction
.

will matte the school.eligible for State funding. Lnplementation of this

proposal has already begun.

5) Zlimination of City funds for the
administrative and operating Costs
of the Board's televiston and
radio stations

411The Mayor suggests sol.i iting private contributions for the operation

$ 250 million

of the Board of EducatioWs radio and television stations. However,

there already exists a stipulation that all Cable TV stations provide

free access to .the public schools. The Board should take a ntage of

this requirement for schools in Manhattan, phasing the program into other

boroughs as cable service is established.' Furthermore, the City's station,

WNYC, can be utilized.

6) Reduction of unnecessary Ieases
terminating in FY 81 $1.000 million

The Board of Education has made progress in this area, but there are

still many month-to-month'leases which could be terminated without

penalties. EPP Proposes that even more could be saved in this area (see

t.

4
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page 29). c

,

's
7) Elimination.of 1980 one-time

g

.
appropriations for contract t

building maintenance and summer

recreation $11..800 million

. This was a one-time allocation which the Board ieceived 'in 1980.
4.

4

.The large part of this, $8.8 million, was awarded with the understanding

that it 'would be' used for one-tiAe mainteAance needs. Although there are

-\
many maintenance gaps.in the schools, in the face of an $89.million

ineduction, me must first develop a strategy to sustain the current level

of seriices. Assuming that these funds were used for non-recurring

activities, eliminating them should'not Mean a cut in the normal level of

services.

8) Reduction 4n the Division of
Curriculum and Instruction $1.000 million

In'the past, EPP has called fot the complete elimination of this

office which,was dupliietive of functions performed in the-district's and

high schools. However, the EPP has been pleased to note the Chancellor's

attempts to develop Minimum TeaChing:Essentials and to respond to the new

demands.of the Regents Competency Tests and the new diploma requirements.

Peurthermore, a new Executive'Director has been appointed to execute these

new initiatives. therefore, we are modifying oUr former position. The

.#
#

suggested cut of $1 million is based on a total budget of $2,230,347 for

Curriculum and Instruction, which no longer includes the Bilingual Center

and the Center for Career and Occupational Education.(CCOE). EPP will

be issping a study of vocational education in June which will Fecommend

certain tax levy savings at cipE which can be used as part of the $1

million reduction.
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9) Elimination of non-mandated, non-
instructional functions perform4d
by crisis intervention teachers 179 positions; $1.987 million

The Board of Education has agreed that paraprofessionals can fulfill

these duties.

10 Elimination of the Chancellor's
reserve aceount for the districts

11) Reduction in City funding for
the Fashion Institute ofc
Technoloe, part of the State

, University of New York

ma.

This appears as a pass-through in the

does it affect serVices.

$1.000 million

e.$.351 million

Board of Education's budget and

12),Reduction in the allocation-for
teachers' sickleave to conform:to the
actual number of sick days $1.1 million

13) Elimirlation of redundant budget and
personnel operations in Central Board
of Education offices by consolidating
these functions ASOOO 56 positions; $.0180 million

The staff at Budget Operationscand Review already carries responsibilities

that'are presently also assigned to icothr posiiions., which this proposal

would eliminate. Also, the Board's new management information system for

Board personnel should reduce the need for duplicative personnel operations

as it is implemented.

.1.4) Transfer of remaining continuing * -

education and extended upe functions
to the Youth Board $1.000 million

EPP has previously suggested that savings could be made without

reducing services if.the extendeeuse and continuing education programs

were contracted through the Youth Board in order to7attract 50% match

money 'from the State Department for Youth,çpmfinsive Youth Planning

funds. .The Mayor's current proposal tiCommends savings of $2 million so

c.,

34
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\

11.

that all continuing education and extended use programs can be run,in

this manlier through Yotit.h Board con;racts which are funded with 50% City

Tax Levy dollars and 50% State Match money.

EPP supportsithis recommendation as a means of maintaining services

P

while savidg City Tax Levy dolfirs. However; it is Amperative that the

contracts wieh the Youth Board do indeed pravide for a maintenance of

service. For exardple funds must be provided to open every sch 1

twice a month for the parent association meetings. Without t s commit-

- ment, we are suggesting that $1 million stay in the Board's budget to

ensUre thu each school is opened. Also, there is obviouslia scheduling

13roblem to ens"ure that the schools are used to capacity so that aclivities

are at a maximum level and we receive full benefit from the custodial

fees to open the schools.

15) Savings due to enrollment decline... $20.619 million

This is another area

Initially, the Program to

in. which the Mayor has revised his projections.

Eliminate the Gap included a $24.645 million

savings from declining enrollment. Enrollment projection fs an inexact
k

science. It relies on_eAblishing trends derived from actual registers
/

111

of the last several years. However, we have na way of predicting local

or national condi.tions which may'disrupt demographic patterns ar parents'

educational, choices..for their children.

OMB had developed a more sophiatieseted means of projecting enrollment

decline that answers many oflhe criticisms that EPP has raised previously.
6

The rate of decline has been derived_ on a district-by-alstrict basis
11,

rather than the tity-wide figures that had blurred the local distrdet,ions

A

in previous years. Also, the teacher savings have been estimated by

.
examining the number of .childred in each school or each grade. This will

<St

4
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account fbr "breakage" or savings lost because enrollmervvdecline is not

-28-

distributed in such a way as to allow whole classes to be eliminated.'

New projections avoid overestimates that ignore the distribution of the

children leaving the ssytem.

EPP is including the estimated itavings for. eitr011ment decline in our

list taf savings- we sdpport..iHowever, we do this with some,trepidati(!n.

It is difficult to count on specific dollar savings which are based on

gross estimates. There will undoubtedly Tivings due to enrollment

.decline. We hope these savings will not be mitigated by unforeseen even/ts.

Total for OMB suggestions endorsed by EPP $44.461 million

EPP'S Additional Preposals for Savinv

In order to help make up the difference between the savings listed

above and the total cut which the Mayor has imposed on the Board, the

EPP makes.the following suggestions for additional savings at the Bdard-

46, .

of Education:

1)7,Contracting a
-attendance se
Youth Board

ilot project for
ices through the

44

In early May, the

$.500 million

EPP released its study, "Empty Desks at School::

Improving Attendance-at New York City's Public Schools". This report

doCumented the dearth of services to reach truant youngsters to bring them

back to school. EPP recommended that a pilot project be instituted to

purchase attendance services from community-based organizations.% This

plan would provide a wider range and an increased level of services..

Further, if the pilot wepo conducted through the New
.

Board,.the contracted services would berigible for

York City Youth

state matching funds.

'As proposed, 'the initial pilot progrip would yield $.5 million in savings

36
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with a potential for further savings In future years as the program is

expended.. 4,,

-2) Additional s:svings

, in private leases $2.000 million

The Mayor has.suggest'skflihat $1 mIllion an be saved by terminating

unnecessary leases. 'EPP has urged the Board of Education to realize

savings in this area since 1976. The Board has made signficant progress

through improved space.management,in recent years. However, there is

more that shill can be achieved. There are currently 200 schools with

utilizatiod rates under 60%. For districts and Communities that are

threatened by *chool ciosingis, a multi-use program which includes

administration and other school programs in these buildings seems to be.

the obvious first step. Of thk 80 leases listed by the Division of

Educational Facilities and Planriing, 25 are.month-to-month leases whicli

4

could be terminated without any penalties for a savings of $.994 million

or roughly the amount which OMB's suggests. However, EPP would propose

that the Board of Education could achieve an additional $2 million in

savings by vigorously pursuing a strategy to sublet Other long-term

.leases. New York City's real estate market in certain areas of the City

2

is'booming, and while not all parts of the 6ty are sharing in the benefits

of this new status, mAny of the Board's leases are.for-desirable space

in Manhattan, downtown Brooklyn, and*commercial areas.in Queens, for

example.

The Chancellor, in a memorandum dated Aril 22, 1980,4has already

.identified $2.74Fillion in savings in this area, moving towards our,

recommendation ot a total of $3 million. We applaud the Board for iis

aggressive actiOns4n this area and,hope this will continue.

,
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3) Savings due to limited
school closings

$1;5 million

As stated earlier, the EPP feels that appropriate planning and

marketing can occur in order to close 12 schools this year and institute

tv

an alternative use.

)6§$1.04) Energy savings
million

The EPP has previously recommended much larger savings in energy

costs. However, we have revised the possible savings in order to 'ensure

that we have not overestimated the savings that can be achieved within

the fiscal Year. The Board has made substantial efforts in thisiarea

however, with escalating costs and scarce resoures, we must continue to

explore further conservation measures. The Board received an increased

appropriatlon for fuel in the Executivelti Budget sof $31.2 million to reflect

rising fuel costs.

Several conservation programs underway at the Board of Ecucation

will yield new or continued savings. This list does not include efforts

to reduce.electricity usage, a savings which accrues to the City, not the

Board of Eduy.tion.

0 ° Continuation of the general'temperature reductions for heating and

hot water;

,A provam (now in 10 schools) to test boiler efficiency;

o Insulated roofs on all new buildings and appropriate replacements;
A

o Window replacements;'

)4' A pilot project for a "load management system" at PS 137 in the

Aronx. This system, paid for out a4 capital funds, can be repli-

cated in other large school,huildings if it proves to generate

energy savings;

A National Energy Conservation Policy Act Technical Assistance

Program grant was received to perform energy auditd on eleved§

high schools and two#complexes.- This-is the program which the

EPP had identified.as a soure of funding in our. March 10th report.

38
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Staff at the Board of Education have indicated that information

from the audIts of these "worst consumers" should be applicable

to other buildings built according to similar designs. Similar

audits in institutional buildings have yielded_savings equal to

20%'of the energy.costs in th prior year, according to a Depart

ment of Energy official. p.

o Proposals for "gas-fired hot war.heaters for oil burning schools"

to save energy from May through October when the boinler is not used

for space-heating.

o "Self-contained thermostatically-operated valve" to ensure that

there are thermostats In all romms and hallways to control the

energy use and avoid waste.

While energy costs are rising, so has the Boardta budget. We

recognize the efforts that the. Board,has made in the past and the fact

that there no longer are:the kinds of easy savings that can be found in

systems that afe wasteful. Also, conservation is necessary just to com-

pensate for skyrrocketing costs. However, $1 million in savings appears

conservative in light of the multitude of programs already underway and

in preparation.

5) Transportation $3.0 million

The EPP has examined the Bureau of Pupil Transportation (BPT) t*fore

I("Bidding an Purchasing: A Manhgement.kStudy of the Bureau of Pupil

Transportation, Bureau of Supplies, and the Office of .School Safety,.

May, 1979) and will be releasing a second study of tla Board of Education's

transportation services'in June. However, at this time it is clear that

management savings can be aChieved at BPT that would not affect services.

4

Specific recommendations will be included in our forthcoming report

totaling over $20 million. We feel that it is conse.rvativd to project

$3 million in savings for this fiscal year.

Savings can be found in the following areas:

Consolidating routes for regular transportation and increasing

monitoring of contractors' rputing;

\I 39
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o Tightening controls over distribution of bus passes to prevent
losses, and to enforce eligibility requirements;

o Reviewing items in the matrons' contract during negotiations
for an extension this June;

,° Collecting damages for contract violations reported by parents;
and

Containing cdsts for traniportation of special education children
through rerouting, increased".mainstreaming into neighborhood
schools, careful vite location for new programs, expanded travel
training for students.

§,) Elimination of tlig, Office

of Community Schoot
\District Affairs $.488 mill:ion

School District staff should be able to deal, directly with the

various offices at the Central Board. This Office does not provide

sufficient ombudsman services to justlry its.existence*at this time.

7) Elimination :\the Office
of the Senior Assistant
for Business...4 $.200.million

This office represents an unnecessary bureaucratic level. Each

divibion Within its jurisdiction (Supplies, Tiansportation, Schodl

Buildihrgs, Business) has a highly-qualified, highly-paid director. It

would seem that these-administrators could report directly to the Deputy

Chancellor,Without passing through a Senior Assistant. This savings s
. _

an approximation of the expenditure for the Senior Assistant and 6,statf

persons,,, whose positions cannot be identified in the budget.

8) Turnover savings,lringe-
benefits savings, unemploy-.
ment benefits payments

I(
- $2.500 %pillion I.

EPP cannot compute these cost and expenditures without detailed payroll

-

q,information. HOwever, there will be savings in fringe benefits atpJssciated

.with the personnel savins that have been identified. As noted earlier,
OA;

. there should be certain turnoVer sayings, especially if massive layoffs are
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prevented. This would mike ie feasible.that more teachers will leave the

system than necessary to meet the budget cuts, necessitating the hiring of

efttry level personnel. Finally,,-ef layoffs 'are reduced, the co,st of unem
a

ployment benefits is likewise decreased. The $2.5 million figure is a

conservative estimate to recOgnize that there will be savings in this area.

Total for additional EPP proposals $11.188.million

Total OMB and EPP suggestions $55.649

0

Thus, we have identified.5:6 million in administrative sivings.

This lqaves $34 million in direct service cuts which must be avoided by

alternat4ve actions.

Me

AN:

4

4

:
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0 V. THE REMAINING'BUDGET GAP

A

The Educational Priorities Panel has analyzed the Board of Education's

buhet and the management of its specific divisions since 1975. We are

. tilk

Fonvinced that the lisa of possible savings outlined in the previous chat) ers

is as.exhaustive and accurate as.possible. It epresents a responsible

approach by both taxpayers and child advocatesf And yet, we are still

-shy $34 million of what-the Mayor's budget demands. In order to maintain

minimal instructional services, the City Council and Board of Estimate

must act to restore this amount to-th4_Board of Education budget befOre

its adoption.. In past years; the Educ-alOnal Priorities Panel, wilen it

has suggested that the educational budget.was too severe, has called

upon .the City to restore .funds. In 1980, $20 million was restored to

the education budget. Now we ate talking about a significantly higher

,figure. However, we believe we have built a stronger case. Although the

Community School Districts and high schools represented.37..5% o,f the Board's

budget in FY 1980, the Executive Budget only allocates 34.7% of the total

to these services. If%therCity maintained the lame level of support as

last year., an additional $35 million would need to be appropriated. There,.

is another comparison that can be made. City funding, to the Board of

Education increased 9.7% aver last year. (Almost half of this increale

consists of a trinsfer of vocational education teachers from the capital

to the expense budget, a step toward achieving generally accepted accAntingr)

Principles). In clontrast, State funding rose 131t. If the City had met

.the State's proportionaM increase, ii would have allotedan addit al

$34 million to ttie Board. Furthermore, we are prepared to s ggesE some

of the ways in which.the Citymight find the dollars that it needs.to.

u
42
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restore educational.services. But first, we would like to add one bore

consideration to the case for the necessity of additional funding.

Unforeseen Problems

The importance of the restoration of $34 million to the Ma'yor's

Executive!Budget for education is driven home even further by certain Un-

foreseen problems which may dccur after the 1981 executive budget 1St?, .

'adopted. These unforeseen problems could cause serious budgeting .

problems to ocCur mid-year, and, if we do not act quickly anddefinitely

4

to restore the $34 million,14cou1d. enter the 1981 school Aar with a

budgetary time bomb.

Whar are these unforeseeri problems?
4

1) The Board of Education currently receives over $500 million in

reimbursable dollars for programs operated with State and Federal dollars.

For the administration of such programs, the Board uses an "indirect"

rite of approximately 7.5% of each dCsilar to cover administrative costs.

As Board-wide administrative costs have been driven down by former cuts,

the Board is having difficulty justifying to the State and Federal

government the full 7.5% in indirect reimbursables since the indirect

rate relates to Acilyal administrative expenditures. Current indications

are that, due to administrative cuts, both State and Federal funding

sources may reduce .the Board's indirect rate by 1%. This reduction of .

aid would op4n a gap of about $5 million in the Board's budget.

2) The City is now negotiating new contracts with all muni ipal

unions. The City has not as yet'made a commitmeqt to fund the upcoming

labor se.ttlement entirely out of City funds. If the City asks agencies

like the Board of Education to fund part of the labor settlement out of

eir
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its own budget, each 1% increase will cost the Board of Education $18

million. So, for example, if the y were to settle'with the unions at

7% and only fund 6% of that settlement with City funds, the Board would

nave to save $18 million in its budget to pay for labor coetracts. If the

settlement is any higher and the City's commitment remains at (6%, the Board'S

obligation will continue to increase at the rate of $18 million for every

1% increase.

3) The Federal budget picture is a very difficult one to gauge at

this point. However, there is ample cause to be pessimistic about the

impact of federal budget.balancing plans on New. York City in general and

education in New York City in particular. As best as we can predict

right now, the Board of Education would stand to lose a minimum of $25 j

million in-a combination of Title I cutbacks and other Clearly,

further negative budget decisions would only make it more difficult to

operate our schools next year and in 1982. 111

.

The combina ion of these three unforeseen budgetary problem areas

could seriously damage our chances to maintain instructional services at

existing levels. Clearly, were the City able to afford it, we could easily,

make the'case that another $50 million cushion to guard against these

problems would be desirable. Yet, we all recognize the fiscal problems

inherent in such a request. Whit.we would state, however, as forcefully

mto

as possible, is that tir failure to restore the $34 million we are specifical1NO

requesting in light of those unforeseen problems would prove to be disastrous.

Potential Sources of Funds

There are five poffttal sources of revenue from whidh the City

might find $34 rni1lii6n to restore to the schools.- Any combination of

them is possthle\o produce the needed funds.

44 -
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, 1) State Aid to EducatiOn dollars

When the State Legislature allocated.an additional $130 million in\

,r

State Aid to Education to the City, it was recognizing the fact that

movement had to be made in accordance wiht the Levi.t5own case towards

equity in school financing. It recognized some oi the special needs of

large urban areas like- New York City and increased by 13% the amount of

State Aid goipg towardsreducation in New York City. However, the City
=.

41.

of New York, in an attempt to balance its budget, has allowed to pass

"4\

through to education only a small percentage of that.State Aid to Education.

We would suggest that fn order to find the $34 Million necessary to

restore edration funds, an increased portion of that State Aid to Education,

which had been earmarked for education in New York City bk.the legislature,

be allowed to pas, through to the Board of Education.

2) State Aid dollars in the supplemental budget

We would expect and we would urge every City and State official to

lob.by for an increase in education funds in the State supplemental budget. ,

Furthermore,,that increase in education funds must go directly towards

education without a proportionate decreLe in tax levy,support. Last

yearqb recognizing.the fact that education in New York City was signifi-

,

cantly underfundedApproximately $14 million in State supplemental

funds came in the State'supplemental budget and went specifically towards

educatkon. There is ample ret4on.to support a similar effort this year.

But it can only be achieved if all legislators at City and State level

recognize that the,proposed education budget will mein increased class

size, substantial:teacher layoffs, and'a further erosion of

We must receive additional education aid dollars in a supp

services .

mental'budget

041
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and get the commitmenf.of the Mayor that those dollars will flow.directly

throughe education.

3) Re-calculation of debt service

a) The Educational Priorities Panel Would certainly not be interested

in iecommending that the City go back to the kind of fiscal circumstanceS'

that existed in this city prior to 1975. However, we do feel that the

amount of moneY that the City will'pay in short-term'debt se'rvice, has

been estimated farttoo conServatively. The City will borrow somewhere

between $600 add $700 million worth OfIshort-term notes and revenue antici-.

pation notes. This-seasonal'financing, which the City will engage in
110

next year partially in September; partially in December; and partially in

June, has been estimated to cost the City approximately $40 million in

,debt setCe -on those seasonal'notes. The estimated interest rate that

t City is proposing that it will hgve to pay for that seasonal financing

is indicated at an average of 10%. ,Based upon declining interest rates

and based on a shifting market, we would suggest that the City can

estimate downwird based upon_the new market canditiona' to either 8 1/2%

or 9% the amount of inte est it will have to pay on these seasonal notes.

\Were the City able to estimate its`seasonal borrowing at 8%, approximately.

r 46-0 million could be saved by the City in interest sayings. A moltp

honest estimation of that debt service could go into the revenue calcula-

tions of thg budget and some of it should beldentified specifica. lly to

restore services in the education budget.

b) The EPP would alsoauggest that there Ls a distinct possibility

that the City's need folLsome portion of its seasonal borrowing may be

obyiated entirely based upon the City's cash samples. It is no secret
4?,

to anyone at%Ais point that the City has accumulated by detsign a significant

.16
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cash.surplus in order to partially fund the upcoming labor settlement.

Since the cash need for funding that labdr settleinent would clearly not

be immediate upon the City's agreement to a new labor contract, btxxt

instead would be paid over the life ofjany new contract, the City may
4

be able to use in whole, or in Part, some of thg.cash surplus to meet

the City's seasonal borrowing needs. If this is true, the City would

save all projected interest payments on whatever seasonal borrowing

obviated by utilizing the cash surplus. Were the cash surplUs, for.'

example, able to(obviate in large measure the City's planned borrowing of

$300 million this September, the savings to the City could be upwards of

$15 million. Savings of this nature could clearly be identified to fill

if the identified needs in the educatibn budget.

4) Recalculation of revenue estimates

Special Deputy Comptroller Sidney Schwartz's analysis

the City has been far too conservative in estimating

dicates that

it venue collections.

He points out that, although there are uncertainties about projecting

the effects of the oncoming recession, it is clear'to him that property

tax 'revenue estimates are too low and projected collections of taxes are

too low. The Compt011er's report suggests' that, of the variety of Options

open to the City, they have clearly taken the most conservative route in

estimating revenues as they have in years past. 'For the last two years,
/-

conservative estimates of revenue collections have resulted in substantial

year-end surpluses. Of course, some of the surpluses projected for the

City this year and next are going to be earmarked for labor settlements.

likHowever, we suggest that 'these surpluses might be mo economically

oent on reducing the topact of service tuts.. The long-term cost of not

providing educational services will come.Oack to.haunt the City later on-
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with increased costs for the containment of juvenile for the

maintenance c vandalized buildings, and for support fot an uneducated

dependent population. Clearly it makes good sense for the City to devote

some of its underestimated-revenues to meet the direct educational service

needs of our youth.

5) Federal Aid

1.6

Finally, we would suggest that the entire Federal Aid p-Kure has

not been adequately explored by the City. It is true that we cah expect

Federal budget cutso based upon the strong sentiment for balancing the

budget on Capitol Hill and in the White House. Surely, there is not

much hope of achiev :restoration of/certain Federal cuts. Yet, the

City has not until recently spoken with a unified voice and made common

cause with other cides about the restoration of specific cuts. The

highest of our priorities ought to be the restoration of Impact Aid.

The cut in Impact Aid is 'going to severely impact instAtictional services.

The Mayor recognized before Congress the importance off, the restoration

of Lmpact Aid mid every City and State official ought to be speaking ouo

about this subject also. If and when that Impact Aid werelto be restored,

it ought go towards the restoration of educational services.

Now clearly, alone, not one of these five individual

to be able to foot the total'-bill. for the restoration of

areas is going

the $34 million

that education really needs. But a combination of State Aid to Education

dollars, State Aid in the Stipplemental, budget, a'recalcliption of debt

"service, recalculation of too-conservatilie estima,tes of revenue collections,

and the potential for the restoration of Impact Aid, clearly make Possible

the creation of a fund equalling the $34 million that the shool system

needs. We urge City officials to restore the necessary funds to the

Aducation budget in order to maintain the minimum necessary level of

inetrUctional services.


